Complications associated with surgical management of ranulas.
We present the intraoperative and postoperative complications associated with 606 procedures for ranulas in a series of 571 patients. Clinical records of 606 procedures in 571 patients with ranulas operated on in the Hospital of Stomatology, Wuhan University, China between 1962 and 2002 were retrospectively reviewed. The methods of surgery and intraoperative and postoperative complications were documented and analyzed. The most common complications were recurrence of the lesion (5.78%) and sensory deficit of the tongue (4.89%), followed by damage of Whartons duct (1.82%). Postoperative hematoma, infection, or dehiscence of the wound were seldom seen. Temporary numbness of the tongue resolved within 2 to 7 months postoperatively. Recurrences were often seen after marsupialization and excision of the ranula, with few recurrences after excision of the ranula and sublingual gland or excision of the sublingual gland alone. Complications associated with ranula surgery are minor and self-limiting. Transoral excision of the sublingual gland has the least possibility of ranula recurrence.